
 H obart Middle School students do not have to wait to grow up to experience the 
real world for themselves.  Every year the real world - or at least the closest 

thing to it - comes to them.  Our students take on adult roles during the school’s “Reality 
Store,” an experience where students are assigned careers, and are asked to stretch their play 
pay checks to pay their monthly expenses.  Reality Store allows youths to experience adult life 
in a make-believe setting and make decisions about such things as occupation, budgeting, lifestyle choices, etc.    

             Reality Store is much like a popular board game only on a larger scale.  It’s similar 
to “Monopoly” and the students are the pieces on the board.  They are given a check book 
and one month’s income after taxes, of course.  The students then visit a series of booths 
and are required to make a variety of purchases: food, a car, housing, child care, insurance, 
utilities and luxury items.  The students who finish the game with their check account still in 
the black win. 
             The students experience family life with children and assigned occupations, such  
as banker or plumber, at random.  The students with the lower-paying occupations may not 
fare as well as their wealthier peers.  As they experience reality, they hopefully learn the  

importance of preparing for the future while still in school and learn the need for education and jobs. 
             This dose of reality could not be possible without a strong commitment from the 
community.  City officials, area businesses, and individuals have all pitched in to make the 
project a success.  

             

                 
 

  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Mayor Linda Buzinec              
Michelle Abegg 

Kristy Rosenbaum 
Shari Brown 

Clara Banik 

Strack & Van Til - Angela Whitten & Linda Pierce  

Marilyn & Dick Carter  

Lake George Medical Center - Dr. Mark Carter  

Lake Area United Way - Jane Woodruff 

Ivy Tech - Charlotte Malone-Williams & Frances Vega  

H.P.D. - Officer Jack Grennes & Officer John Mitchell  

Hobart Family YMCA - Dale Polomchak  

Home Connection Realty - Jessica Gunning & Bob Stutesman  

HFS Bank - Shirley Campbell  

Greener’s - Gloria Benjamin & Barb Brown  

Dr. Eugene Reisinger  

Century 21 Thomas & Immel - Hazel Thomas & Zeta Allen  

Centier Bank - Elsie Koleff  

Brentwood Assisted Living - Gary Brubaker & Carol Massa    

Nancy Andrews 

BMV - Carol Soltis, Debbie Jacquay, Cheryl Zdanczyk  

Kara Pope 

Joanne Oros 

Gloria Hallas 

Debra Griggs 

Kathy Fugate 

Darlene Ferguson 

Sherry Fellores 

Dorinne Richardson 

Jan Grudzinski 

Michael Rodriguez 

Sherry Edwards 

Donna Cleek 

Heather Schell 

Carrie Tallen 
Marcia Speers 

Sheila Schultz 
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We recognize their  

contributions and say 

thank you  

to our supporters! 

Dorothy Ellenberger 

Thank you!  
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Manuel Rodriguez Thank you!  


